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For advice and to place an order: +49 5357 181 503 info@sport-thieme.com sport-thieme.com/  Fitness

Sport-Thieme Pull-Up 
and Dip Bar

The pull-up and dip bar can be suspended 
from wall bars at any height and opens up 
a wide range of exercises. As a dip bar 

 4 Expand the range of exercises you can do 
using your wall bars

 4 For varied strength 
training and muscle 
building

 4 Can be used on both sides

Pull-Up Bars & Dip Stations

and as a horizontal bar, both options for 
suspending the bar offer specific ways to 
add to your workout. Metal construction 
with wooden bars. WxHxD: approx. 
70x50x34 cm, max. load: 120 kg. 
71 267 1808   Each

Sport-Thieme Variable 
Pull-Up Bar

With ball-shaped grips on the end of the 
bar for different grip positions, which al-
low you to strengthen various muscle 
groups. Incl. webbing strap with clasp for 
varying the length. Made of wood. 56 cm 
long. Max. load 130 kg. Approx. 1.2 kg. 
71 274 9408   Each

4 Sport-Thieme Grip Ball Set
The handy set for intensive upper-body 
training. 
Set includes: 
•    2 grip balls
•    2 long straps (each 2.2 m long)
•    2 short straps (each approx. 40 cm 

long) 
71 273 7401   Set
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Sport-Thieme Wall-Mounted 
Dip Station

Perfect training for upper body muscles. 
Incl. back and lower arm padding. Silver, 
black padding and handles. WxHxD: 
72x58.5x75 cm, to be mounted to the 
wall, will hold up to 150 kg. 
71 133 5200   Each 
Approved by TÜV Austria, certificate no.: 
1582-PS17-312.6-Z

GEPRÜFT
TÜV AUSTRIA SERVICES GMBH
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Sport-Thieme 
Multi Pull-Up Bar

Pull-up bar for attaching to a wall or ceil-
ing. 4 variants of grip for a wide range of 
body weight exercises. Knurled handles 
for optimum hold during training. With 
12 built-in eyelets for attaching training 

equipment. Incl. attachment material for 
concrete and fabric slings. Can hold up to 
200 kg. Black. Powder-coated steel. (Lx-
WxH): 120x41x30 cm. 10 kg. 
71 281 9701   Each
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 4 Can be mounted to the wall or ceiling
 4 Attachment points for snap hooks, 
resistance tubes, etc.

 4 Space-saving pull-up bar 
for a variety of exercises

 4 Maximum load: 120 kg

Sport-Thieme Corner 
Pull-Up Bar

Space-saving pull-up bar for a greater va-
riety of exercises. For attaching to the 
wall. Incl. installation instructions. Galva-
nised steel, 1.2 m, approx. 3.8 kg, can 
hold up to 120 kg, stainless steel. 
71 265 7309   Each
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 4 Gym quality

Set


